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/''r'lTfl 80|iexten8i''° “ thi“- 8l"-ea<1 "vcr tlie whole country, ami where the loans are made for long terms of year 
that Irom death, disappointment, and other causes, instances of default will happen, and occasionally the Company has no

run,uU on our hands fors.de, and sometimes, through the original advance having been a little too liberal, or from deterioration or

charged and if necessary the clami is written down. So ngidly is this rale observe,1, that in Ontario in the past, as in a veral piev 
venrs. tlr amount of these deductions has been nearly or quite counterbalanced by previously written off deductions, which on t loi 
tlie transactions were found to be uimecessury, and have therefore been credited back to protit and loss.
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With the commencement ,,f the current ye.r the Miinitob» Iiu.iiie.s h« been, pl.ced on » more permanent looting than nre.iou.lv, 
Mr. ( arruthers, has represented the Company ill Winnipeg for the past eight years, has been 

An ofbec has been opened in Winnipeg, where the books and papers of the'Manitoba
Mr. J. H. lirock, who with his partner, 
appointed agent of the Company for Maui 
business will be kept.

Several requests to extend the operations of the Company to the Maritime Provinces, to the North-West Terri tor 
Columbia have beeni received, but no action has been taken thereon. Numerous similar applications have also been 
\Y ester» States of the American l mon and tempting inducements in the shape of high rates of interest have been offered • hut the one 
Dominion oTcLtds”" ° “r<” lim1’ ‘lmt thc ‘ -mpn.iiy n Charter Joe. not permit of its lading money on property. outside the

ies, and to Brit 
received from

permission, gentlemen, I purpose availing myjclf of this opportunity to offer a few observations on this subject.

. l ime , he are better mformerl know that the., mumphon. are not true ; and a little coniideration and a reference to well authenticated 
statistics, «ill convince even superficial observers that they are not founded on fact.

To develop, the reeource, and carry on the hu.ine.. of this or any country, two thing,' are e«.o„ti.l .—First, individual 
intelligence and .kill ; and second capital, or the accumulated re.ult. of labor. I'rogrm. i. necessarily slow where capital i. scarce 
whether rt bo in commerce, manufactrmng industries, agriculture, or the building up of cities ,„d towns. For supplying this capitol’ 
banking m,t,tutmn. are to commerce, and personal property inter.,t, generally, wU land mortgage institution, a™ to agrieuCe' 
budding, and other real property interests. To a great extent they run on parallel lines and do not cross each other's path. The bank 
,, the merchants loan company 1 he loan company „ the landowner', bank. When banking institution, are prosperous it is „„t to be

Ami the same hold, good with respect M lean companies and real property. Neither banks nor land mortgage companies can be perl 
manently proeperon, where the interest, they arc respectively identified with are the reverse. Although the Oiâpanv folds and reliefer, 
Veal property as the mam basis of its .ecnr.ty and i, therefore not „ entirely dependent a, the Bant on th.Xraoter of those it lend, 
to, both endeavor to avoid shiftless, improvident customers, and transactions that are likely to result unpleasantly or unprofkahly to the

I

In order to carry on their I nisi ness profitably both classes 
aim generally, and by stress of competition, the especial aim , 
possible rates, consistently with safety and profit. Un 
on the best terms and in the cheapest markets, a 
individual lenders, who have only their own fum 
last fourteen years, the period during which cheap 
the beginning of that period, this Company 
lend at, and the supply even then was ve 
Union by companies doing business in th<

districts where it was before almost unsaleable. During that period it appears from the Official Report of the Bureau of Statistics for 
Ontario that the assessed value for Municipal laxation of Real Estate increased from $325,484,116 in 1874 to 8632 140 062 in 1886 A larger

the same return, which gives the value of farm property in 1886 at 5831,758,0», nearly double the assessed value. Thé.e fimre. do 
include the value ol live stock and farm implements, amounting to $157,739,871, nor the value of crops and produce. The value of urban

*sissTiSü* tlie M"rt8a;8ea hel<l by band Mortgage Companies doing business in Ontario in 1886 was $80,400,076. Of this sum about 
$10,000,000 was len| on binds situate m Manitoba and other Provinces, so that the total interest of Land Mortgage Companies in all the 
Iteal property in this Province, valued at more than One Thousand Millions of Dollars, was .Seventy Millions ofDollars or six

... cent, of the actual value j a sum considerably less than half the value of farm implements ami live stock alonéf These figures 
show conclusively, I think, that the capital controlled by CanadiMh Land Mortgage Companies, even supplemented as it is by that of 
private lenders, Insurance Companies, and other uncertain and irregular sources, is not more than sufficient to furnish necessary facilities 
for buying and selling, and for improving and in otherwise promoting, the vast and extending Real Estate interests of the Province In 
the discharge of these their legitimate functions, Canadian Land Mortgage Institutions supply an indispensable need, and do good service ■>

a of institutions have to. become borrowers as well as lenders. It i 
of each institution in particular, to be able to supply money at the 

the credit which their high character and large assets secure, they obtain capital 
thus enabled to furnish it more conveniently and cheaper than could lie done In- 

fact accounts for the expansion of land mortgage companies in the 
t Britain has been chiefly obtained by Canadian loan companies. At 

ly was paying for money deposited with us here, as high a rate of interest as we now are able to 
>ry United. That rate (six per cent.) is now freely offered in the Atlantic cities of the American 
e Western States.
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